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The deadline for submissions of art. work,,p<)ctcy, and prose to Sisyphus is
· April 30,.1991. See article on page 4.
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·Rtt Offers Le.a dership Opportuiuties'·For Sophomores and Juniors .
This summer marks the 11th year' for
the Regional Teen In5tiuite for Substance

Abuse Prevention (RTI). This five-day
cvcnt teaches teens strategies f& helping
peers with problem's in..~eir
espe. cially problems of drugs and. alcohol.
SLUH has sent representatives to the
institute in the past, and Mr. Zinselmeyer
· is looking for two or three interested
sophomores or juniors to go this year.
Over 100 teens from throughout the
eastern part of Missouri participate in the
institute, including young men and
women from public as well as private
schools.
The conference is designed to teach
teens to be effective leaders and to help
other teens resist the pressure to use drugs
and alcohol. RTI offers a variety of ways
to achieve these ends, including lectures

lives,

; by dl\Jg abuse prevention specialists and
. Jcadership.trainers, as well a.S small group
discussions. Theorganizersoftheconfer. · . ence hope that the participants will return
to their schools and be role models and
leaders .in the area of drug abuse prevention.
· But the week Is not all work and talk.
Another of the week's objectives is to
reinforce the idea that individuals can
have fun while sober. Plenty of free time
allows individuals to swim, play volleyball, or sleep. Aside from those activities,
there are many planned social events and
dances to add to the fun.
Last summer Bob Salvia, Tom Wal. lisch, and Erjck Weber were SLUH's
representatives. Erick summed up the
-experience for all three by saying, "We
See ~TI, page 3 .

National Latin Exam Winners Announced
Over the last two months, Latin stu·
dents have participated in several Latin
competitions including the National Lattn
Exam and the Missouri Junior Classical
League Convention.
In the National Latin Exam, [4lken..
Tuesday, March 12;·by t59 Latin schol- ·
ars, SLUH students capture<t nine·gold
medals and twenty-four silver medals in
four divisions. Results are as follows:
Gold medals~ 4vel Ii~Pave Renard,
Mark Feldhaus, Adam Conway; Level
III-Scott Bick, Jerry Baumgartner, Joe
Behnnann; Josh Wh~ier; 4vel IVTom Wallisch.

Silver medals, Level 1-Keith
Maloney, Matthew Wagner; Level 11ar~n Henercy, Brian Roggevecn, Michael . Schwegmann, David McCrosky,
Cun Erlinger, Timothy Nolan, Steve
Zimmennan, Michael Stokes, Timothy :
Probs!., Paul Coleman, Todd Hanneken,
, Pa~l ..Blbo~gren; . David Cruse, Bob
Brinkwirth; Latin- III- Ben Dumont.
David Eichorri, John Miles, Phil Walker,
Jim Casgrove, Brian Rose; Latin IVKevin Noonan, Mike McDonough.
in ac;ldition, twenty-four students
received ce~ificates of magna cum laude
See LATIN, page 3

Senior Follies 1991
Tickets On~ Sale·
Now For Next
Week's Three-Day
Performance
It's that time of year again when the
senior class d3nces, sings, parodies, and
acts in the 1991 Senior Follies.
The three day extravaganza will include songs such as "Another Openi~'.
Another Show" from Kiss Me Kate, "Food,
Glorious Food" from Oliver, and "PUt On
YourS unday Clothes'; from Hello Dolly!
Exciting dan~ routines include everything; from ballet to rap. The parodies
present a satirical view of SLUH-its
traditions, day-to-day activities, food, and
(of course) faculty and administration.
Prices for this yeat's Senior Follies
are $3.00 pre-sale and $4.,00 at~ door.
One senior inv~i'ved In Senior Follies
contcrid.s, 'ThiS, year's Follies .will be the
best e~er!'And J mean what I. say!" The
senior class urges everyone in the entire
planet to. come. As dancer Ed Peistrup
stated, "Coine,andfunwill bchadbyall!"
Senior Follies performances wil~, be
held thrice--from Friday, May 3 .to Sunday, May 5, and all shows begin promptly
at 7:30 P.M. (All reviews of Follies
should be submitted to Siskel and Eben
by Tuesd,ay May 7.)
Abc "the Doctor" Song
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News
'J;o The Prep News
Letter _To The Prep News Policy On Letters
the;P~ep News
Kir~hoff Bids Farewell To SLUH Commu-

nity, Thanks Students and Faculty
.

.

Editor's Note: Fr. Dennis Kirchoff, SJ., recently wrote a letter .
to Fr. uo Dressel, S.J., asking him to convey Fr. Kirchoff s
gratitude and best wishei to the St. Louis U. High community.
"I write this letter as a bciated farewell. I've been away only
since the beginning of March and already I miss you all. In the
three years I taught at SLUH, I have v.~joyed teaching
learning from my students and been challe nged serving with so ·
many dedicated faculty friends.
"Thank you for the past three years. Ti.ank you for letting me
be a pan of your lives at SLUH. You arc S~traordinary people.
Please remember me in your prayers, and 1 will remember you in
my prayers and heart always."

and

Gratefully,
Dennis Kirchoff, SJ . .

.,

'

Throughout the year,
will offerthestudent
body and the entire SLUH community the platform to express
their opinions on SLUR-related issues. Each week, the Prep
News wHl provide its reade rs this opportunity in the f<)nn of
Letters to the Prep News.
·
Every letter received by the editor's will be read and consideredfor p\Jbl ication. Each letter should be signed by its author; in
the event of publication, the author's name may be withheld upon
request or at the discretion of the editors. Letters should address
SLUR-related issues, not public affairs.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for publication in
order to meet space requirements, but will not alter the intent of
the author as expressed In the letter. However, if the editors feel
.t hat the letter is not relevant or that it is defamatory, the editors
also reserve the right to withhold publication. In such instances,
the author of the lcttcr will be notified prior to publication and
may meet with the editors and the moderator in <;>rder to hear why
the letter will not be printed,
All letters intended for publication may be turned in by the
Wednesday prior to the Friday of publication to an editor or the
moderator, or may be mailed to the Prep News, c/o St. Louis
University High, 4970 Oakland Ave., SL Louis, MO 63110.

Calendar
FRIDAY, APRIL 26
Special Schedule
Dismissal at 12:20 P.M.
Faculty Meeting at 1:00 P.M.
PlantS ale Pick-up from 9:00 A.M.to 12:00 P.M. and from 3:006:00 P.M. in the gymnasium
Varsity Baseball in SLUH Tournament
Varsity Tennis in Belleville East Tournament at 4:00P.M.
SATURDAY, APRIL 27
Varsity Tennis in Belleville East Tournament at 8:15A.M.
Varsity Track in Clayton Relays
Varsity Baseball in SLUH Tournament
MONDAY, APRIL 29
~o classes for Sophomores·and Seniors
Freshmen Day of Recollection at 8:15 A. M.
Junior Leadership Day at 8:45 A.M.
Faculty Meeting at 12:50 P.M. in Currigan Room
Varsity Tennis at Francis Howell North a t4:00 P:M:
Varsity Track in Vianney Relays
TUESDAY, APRIL 30
Schedule #1
Prayer Service
Varsity Track in Vianney Relays

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
Schcdulc#2
Junior Class Meci ·'6 for STIJCO Elections
Varsity Golf vs. Ch.aminade at Norwood at 3:30P.M.
Varsity Track in Vianney Relays
THURSDAY, MAY2
Schedule #1
Latin Senior Field Trip
Varsity Golf in District Tournament through May 7
Varsity Baseball vs. Lindbergh at Heine Meine at 7:30P.M.
FRIDAY, MAY 3
Schedule#4
Parent-Son Liturgy at 7:15A.M.
Homeroom Begins at 8:50A.M.

;,
·· ,

Senior Follies at 7:30P.M.
Compiled by Tom Wallisch

BULLETIN BOARD
For Sale: 2 pair of footl>all shoulder pads; 1 pair Strength
Shoes (about size 9). See Nick Allen in HR 219.
Attention Young Republicans: Your choice gf two-yes
two-T -shirts should be made lm mediately. Contact Ch,ri.s Jermak in HR 207. T-shirts arc $8.
·
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News
SLUH Library
Adds .Sports,
Aviation Books
To Its Holdings
SLUH's library has added twentyfive books to its collection during the last
week. Most of the new books are on the
sports of baseball, basketball, and football, including a history of the baseball
All-Star game and a discussion of the top
100 quarterbacks to play the game of
football.
Jane's aviation books on WWI, and
WWII have also been added to the collection of the library's aviation books.
"About thirty-five thousand volumes
are now in the library which is pretty large
for a high school, and a lot more than
CBC," commented SLUH librarian, Mrs.
Libby Moore.
Moore added that beginning sometime soon, the library bulletin board will
feature photographs of faculty and staff
while they were in high-school. The display is called "The Way We Wer.e," and
at present about half of the teachers and
staffhaye submitted pictures. Mrs. Moore
believes that identifying the faculty will
be fun for students and teachers alike.
Tom Malone

Latin
I

(continued from page 1)
and nineteen received certificates ofcwn
laude. The gold medal winners also received a cenificate of summa cwn laude
and the silver medal winners received a
certificate of maxima cwnlaude. Overall,
of the 159 students that stood for the
exam, 76 came away with some sort of
award.
At the Mjssouri Junior Classical
League Convention, held last Saturday in
Columbia. Missouri, Latin students again
fared well, capturing five ftrst place trophies and nine second place medals.
Results are as follows: First place trophy
· winners-Mike McDonough for derivatives, Dave Renard for grammar level
two, Josh Wheeler for grammar level three,
Mau Wagne for reading comprehension
level one, Josh Wheeler for vocabulary
level three. Second place medal winners:
Eric deMello for derivatives, David Cruise
for grammar level two, John Miles for
grammar level three, Tom Wallisch in
grammar level four, David McCrosky for
reading comprehension level two, David
Cruise in reading comprehension level
·two, Tim Probst for reading comprehension level two, Phil Walker for vocabulary level three, Chris Muskopf for vocabulary.level four.

RTI
(continued from page 1)
had alot of fun and made great friends."
The conference will be held July 1519 at the Rickman Conference Center in
Jefferson City. This comfortable facility
provides air-conditioned cabins and dining and meeting rooms. There is also a
swimming pool and recreation fields.
Transportation to the conference is
available for a small cost, but the rest of
the cost for the week is underwritten
through the generosity of SLUH's Student Council.,
Anyone interested should see Mr.
Zinselmeyer as soon as possible to make
sure that there are available spots. The
conference does fill up fast
·
Tom Wallisch

As well as these honors, five Latinbills
received third place medals, four.garnered ·
fourth place cenificatcs, and three won
fifth place certificates.
Mrs. Mary Lee McConaghy, Latin
teacher and coordiQator, commented that
she was "really pleased with the results"
of the contest She ad~ed that the success
of contestant'> proves that not only are
students "enjoying the class, but are getLing something out of il"
Man Gartner

STUCO Blood
Drive Successful
With 97 Pints
More than 100 SLUH juniors and
seniors volunteered to donate their blood
yesterday for the final Red Cross blood
drive of the school year. Of these volunteers, 97 were able to give and enabled the
Red Cross to meet its goal of 90 pints.
According to STUCO moderator Mr.
DaveSuwalslcy, SJ., this blooddrivesaw
more participation partly because of the
number of juniors who turned seventeen
since the fall drive. He also felt that $200
worth of complimentary doughnuts and
pizza as well as free T-shirts provided
greater incentive for generosity.

Overall, Suwalsky felt the blood drive
went "very smoothly." Suwalsky seemed
happy to know that few found the drive
disruptive to the daily school routine. He
was also impressed by the work done by
the SLUH volunteers, especially that of
Religious Affairs Commissioner Brian
Hayes.
Peter J. Koenig

Quote O'the
Week
"To err is human, but when
the eraser wears out ahead of
the pencil, you're overdoing
it."
-J. Jenkins

['

News

SiSyphus Accepting Submissions For ·
Spring Issue
Submissions for SisyphUs, the SLUH
literary magazine, are currently being
accepted as the prOduction staffofSLUH's
only forum for creative writing, prepares
for .its spring edition, the second of the
school year.

_ ·

·So far, about twenty submissions have
been accepted.·Poems, short stories, plays,
personalessays,artwork,andpicturescan
be placed in the locked Sisyphus box in
the English department office.
Students are encouraged to submit
as little or as much of.their work as they
would like. Submissions again will be
anonymous; a separate sheet should be
included with the author's name and the
title or first line of the work, which should
not exceed four single-spaced typed pages.
The deadline for submissions to Sisyphus is April 30; none will be accepted
after that date.
Judging win take place about one
week after the deadline. The judges,
including five seniors, one junior,and one
sophomore, will . ~h receive a copy of
every submission. Each item will bejudged
on how interesting it is in its content and
language.
Mr. Richard Moran, the moderator of
the magazine, will read the pieces recommended to him by the editors for acceptance. He will also help plan the publication.
Artwork can be given to sophomore
Mark Hochberg, the .art editor of the
magazine, who wili help judge the art.
Ms. Mary Charles Whealon and Mr. John
Mueller will assist in soliciting photo. ·graphs and artwork for Sisyphus;
'
TheSisyphus staffhasnotyetreached
a decision on whether to hold a writfug
and artwork contest in the spring edition
similiar to the one in the last issue.
Tom Malone

SLUH Competes Nationally In T~AMS .
EightSLUHjuniors and seniors took
part in the 1991 National Tests of Engineering Aptitude, Mathematics, and Science Competition yesterday at St. Louis
Community College at Florissant Valley.
The SLUH team had earned the right
to attend this nationwide competition by
placing frrst in the large private schools
division at a statewide TEAMS competition held at Florissant Valley in February.
· At yesterday's competition, the
SLUH contingentfaceda challenging tenquestion, t~o-hour examination, all of
whose problems (ocuscd On "real world"
.cngiQeering applications. Students were
required to assimilate their knowledge of
subjects such ~s chemistry. physiCs,
computer fundamentals, and mathematics and apply this knowledge ~o the tYPeS
of problems engineers tackle on a daily
basis.
At Florissant Valley, the SLuH students were joined by teams from Parkway
West; Ladue, and Country Day, also
winners o(theirrespective divisions at the
February contest. Of the seven division
winners from the state of Missouri, four
were reprt?SCnted by schools from the St.
Louis area.
Led by Mr. Charles Busenhart, the
SLUH team consisted of seniors Pete
,Lcuchtmann,ChrisMayer,KevinNoonan,
Steve Schaeffer, Matt Smith, Tom Wallisch, and juniors Jeff Severs and Josh
Wheeler.
Buscnhart expects to be notified of
the national competition results and a
possible national championship for SLUH
in the next few weeks.
Jeffrey Severs

Quote 0'
the Week ·

1 Bonus
I

" He uses -statistics as a
drunken man uses lamp
·.posts-for support rather than
for illumination.'t
- Andrew Lan

Jlrep
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. Juniors are reminded that
Monday, April 29, 1991, is
Junior Leadership Day, a
required activity for all juniors·. the dress code for that
day is the same as that for a
heat schedule. The day will
last from approximately 8:45
. A.M. to 3:00P.M.

Track Team Races, Jumps, and Vaults·Past
Public Schools to Capture Gold.at' Relays
The Varsity Track and Field Bills . ·up the meet with frrst place finishes in
competed in both the Public High League
bOth medley relays. Shane McNamara,
Relays on Tuesday and ThurSday of last
Mike Hurley, Dan Spindler, and Sean
Lock won the distance medley in 8: 12.8,
week, and the Oakville Inviuulonal last
Friday and Saturday.
and Ray Ann stead, Kevin Noonan, DenThe Trackbills returned home with
nis Lowery: and Jeff Schneider won the
the first place title from. the J>Qblic High '"sprint medley in 1:37.O.Wendtcame back
Relays. In Tuesday's field events each
from the jumping events, and joined Mark
team placed three athletes in each of the
Paluczak, Matt Griner, and Maury
Boehmer to win i.he low hurdles in t :36.9.
eveniS. Doug Wendt; Tony Constantino,
and Chad Bockert finished frrst in the
In the two freshman-sophomore
high jump, while Curt Jun. Bockert, and
cvcniS, the Trackbills fared quite well.
Wendt teamed up to place·third in both the
Paluczak, Hurley, and McNamara relong jump and the triple jump. Gary Wynn,
ceived help from Mike Diamond.to win
Mark Johnson, and Carl Sommerhauser
t!tc 1600m relay in 3:48.4. Then Diamond
also took a third place fmish in the shotand Hurley ran. with Bockert and Jeremy
put
Fagan to place third in the 400m relay
Last Thursday, the runners wrapped
Se~ RUNMEN, page 6

Flyers' Fifth·I_nning
Prevents Win for
Batbills at . Busch
A win, a loss, and a tie during the
past week pushed the Varsity Basebills'
record to a respectable 8-5-1. The team
· tied Chaminade 3-3 at Busch Stadium
on Sunday, and on Tuesday the team
lost a close battle to Belleville West
over on the East side. At Heman Park on
Wednesday, the teatn pulled out a nailbiter against Universily City}.{).
I
· · Sundaymomingfulftlledthedrcam ·
of every Basebill as the squad faced the

Freshmen Take Undefeated C-Basebali
Re~ord into Weekend Fox Tourney
With a balanced hitting attack and
with relief pitcher Paul Rieke to strike out
consistently strong pitching, SLUH's C13 Kirkwood batters. Rieke starred from
Baseball team has compiled an unde'the plate, enjoying a 1.000 batting averfeated record four gameS into the season.
age one game into the season with a two~
"We're playing well right now, and
for-two perfonnance and two runs batted
I think the kids are having fun at the same
in.
time," commented secOnd-year C~Team
Two days later the Clayton GreyCoach Don Maurer, who is assisted by
hounds ran up against the C-Bills' hitting
senior Chris MuSkopf in hiscoachingdu- · machine and succumbed 21-4 in ·a fiveties.
· ..
inning contest which was shortened beHaving fun shoold not prove.too difcause of the ten-run rule, The :17 run
ficult for these freshmen, considering they
victory margin was SLUH's largest of the
find winning so easy. In their four games
year. John Housk3 (4 for 5 with fi*e RB Is)
this season, Maurer's men haveouiSCOred
and Chris Doll (2 for 3 with four RBis)
their opponeniS by an average of seven
provided the offensive power, while Ross
runs per game.
Noecker mowed down Clayton hitters
The C-Bills opened their season
from the mound to gain his first victory.
against the Pioneers of KirkWood on April
The Cccs' first real test came nearly a .
8, recording an 8•3 victOry behind the .· week later as they narrowly escaped with
winning pitching of freshman Joe McAua 10-7 win over Fox Jr. High. Despite
liffe. In that game McAulliffe teamed
See C-B-BILLS, page 6

..-------- - - -

Flyers of Chaminade at St. Louis' o.wn
big league park, Busch Memorial Stadium. SLUH jumped out on top in the
fourth inning when senior Pat Pendleton singled home Bryal'l Seymour, who
·was featured this week on ChannelS·as
the McDonald's/KSDK Athlete of the
Week for his · baseball prowess.
Seymour's run gave SLUH a 1-0 lead:·
Chaminade, however, answered in:
the top of the fifth with three runs.
The Jr. Bill's battled back, though,
when senior Mark Keersemaker drove· ·
home a runner from third ba_se With a
hot shot that the third baseman bobbled.
See HITBILLS, page 6

Sports
C-B-B1lls

. . .' . .

Runmen

(continued from page 5) f
·' , '
· {continued from page':li)
masterful pitching from Doug Fichter, who . team .ofNoonan, Boellrlier, Lowery, and
carried~~·hitter into the ftf~ inning, tile ·_Armstead also fini'shedthird, ruid finished ·
team had to rely on a diVing catch by second in the 800m relay in 1:34.6. Steve
center fielder Eric Simon to defuse a 8evBrocktand, Andy Hoog, Gene Marshall."
enth inning, bases-loaded rally to secure andLockcombinedJora4milerelaylirne'
the w4l. Simon's bat f3re(_l even better - o£20:22.0 and third place. Brockland ran
than his glove as he spllrred the team to' withJeffBoedeker,Ryan.·Fagan,andMatt
victory· with three hits (including a home _ Dougherty in the 3200tn relay finishing in
run) and three .RBls.
·
9:30.6 and fourth place.
Fichter was the winning pitcher ,
On Friday and Saturday, the team
against Clayton, while reliever Rich Heltraveled to Oakville for its annual Invitafrich gained his r'rrst save.
lional. The Junior Bills managed to col- .
McAuliffe ran his record to 2-0 and
lect some points, despite cold 8nd rainy ·
the team's to 4-0 last Tuesday by hurling
weather conditions. Maury· Boehmer
a one-hit.ter and notching ten strikeouts in .earned a sixth place finish in the 110m
a 7-4 drubbing of Lutheran Sooth. Simon
high hurdles. Ray Armstead, havingqualihad another two hit!i;lwhile Nick Tiburzi
fied for the lOOm prelims on Friday, th_eri
added two of his own. Jeff:Hurstdrove in
took first place in the lOOm finai with a
two runs to lift the Cees to victory.
time of I 1.2 seconds~ The 4x200m relay
According to Maurer, his squad has
team of Kevin Noonan, Boehmer, Jeff
few indiv~dua.l'stars. ·~we have a really
Schneider, and Dari SpindleC: 'captilred
well-balanced team. We have 22 kids on
sixth place with a time ~f 1:35.2. Sean
the team, and each game we've been able Lock made a strong showing in the 1600m
to play 15 to 16 of thc,m," Maurer rerun with a fifth place time of 4:30.4.
marked.
Schneider then ran a 52.5 second time in
Maurer continued, "This team has
the 400m dash en route to a sixth place
enough talent that we qon't really lose
finish. Boehmer hurdled to a fourth place
much by changing the lineup around from
finish in the 300m intermediate 'hurdles
game to game.~' ·
with a time of 4 i .9 seconds. Armstead,
The team was scheduled to face Fox
running in the 200m finals; also grabbed a
last night, but results were not available at
fourth place finish with a time of 23.2
seconds.
·
press time. This weekend the Cees will
continue play in the Fox Tournament The Junior Bills' most impressive .
Jeffrey Severs
' ·• ·
performance of the day was turned in by .

~k's thirdplaee fi~ish 'in .the 3200m
run, as he ran a personal best 9:46.5, 33
seconds faster
his previous best time.
The
1600m relay team of
·Schneider, Spindler, Shane McNainara,
and Ryan Fagan recorded a sixth place
fmish with a time of3:49 .1 seconds·. Kevin
Folld leaped to a secOnd plaee fmish in
the high jump with a jump of six feet, two
inches. The competition was strong, but
the Track and Field Bills placed sixth
overall out of seventeen teams -at the
meet.
In other news, the Freshman Track
Team took first place in two meets this
past week. On Wednesday, the strong
freshman . team doubled their
. competition's score, DeSmet, taking first
place with a score of 92-45. Yesterday,
the C-Cindcrbills again took first place in
a tri-meet against CBC arid DeSmet The
team earned 86.6 J)oints to defeat second
placed CBC and third plaCed DeSmet
with scores of 54 and 42.3 .points respec- ·
tively.
.
This week, the Varsity Trackbills
competed in a quad .with Chaminade,
Bishop DuBourg, and Rosary High
Schools, and began the Clayton Relays
which will end Saturday. The team will
_run at the Vianney Relays early next
week. Details will appear in next week's
Prep News.
.
Maury Boehmer and Dan Spindler

man

I
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Hitbills
(continued from page 5) .
,, ·
.
The Billikens traveled .east to play
Senior Todd "Jaws" Standley then' hit a
Belleville West on Tuesday. After the
fly to the right field, driving in junior
Basebills fell behind 9-t' after four innings, SLUH bats came alive in the
Kevin Daly to tie the score at three. .
Later, with speedster Scott Standley
fifth inning. The rally did not last, howon third base, .C()llch Steve 'NicoUerat
ever, and the Bills fell to WeSt 16~ 11. "I
considered sending pinch .hitter Josh
was reaII y proud of the ~bility of the guys
Amato to the plate to bat right-banded in
to battle back inte the game, b:eing
order to block the catcher's view of
down by such a large deficit," stated
1
Nicollcrat.
Standley's attempt to .steal home. Ni·
collerat decided to play conservatively, ·
Keersmaker thought the pitching
though, and kept Standley at third. The
against Belleville was "solid, but we had
Flyer pitcher halted the attack to end the·
to battle some tough hitterS." Nicollerat
game at a tie.
·added, ''The team just ~~~ to play re-

laxed,like it has been.".
· . That's exactly;what the Jr. Bills did
against University City Wednesday. Ray
Mierisch pitched a two-hitter, but U. City··
· lilso held the Jr. Bills bats in check. The ·
team showed poise in the si;~tth inning
when Todd Standley muscled up fodt
triple. Scott Stevens then hit agrounderin
· the .hole to bring home what proved to be
the game winner.
The team will play in the SLUH
Tournament this weekend and will take on'
Lindbergh next Thursday at Heine Meine.
Dan Dorsey
· -·

